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Whatever poplo may think of you,
Do that which you believo to bo right;
Bt alika indifferent to Centura or pralee,

Pythafora.

For food lUth not la pursuing
Nor falninf of frost nor of small,

But Jutt in tho doing, and doing
A wo would bo dono by, U oil.

SOCIETY Summer Clothes Appear
on the Horizon. Advice to the LovelornDREAMLAND

ADVENTURE
"THE NIGHT FLYER."

By DADDY.

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX4

her out instead of me. She is verjpretty and has a way about her thai
drives them crazy, and it is breaking
my heart. Do you think it will be
right of me to have the boys meet
me downstairs instead of coming up-
stairs? I am ashamed to tell mjsisters and brothers that I am Jeal-
ous. G. J. S.

It seems to me that you are a verj
honest girl, G. J. S., both with your

kind of young lady who could be my
wife. But the majority of people
say that marrying a cousin is a great
mistake. I have not asked or prom-
ised this girl anything, but the way
she acts makes me think that she
cares a great deal for me. Now,
dear Miss Fairfax, do you think it is
proper to marry a cousin?

If you and this young girl were
deeply in love with each other, the
fact of your being cousins might
constitute a real problem. But since
you evidently are not, why not avoid

Unhappy Family Situation.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am 19, but

appear to be a man of over 21. In
business I made several friends, one
young lady in particular, who is two
years my senior. AVe live but a few
doors from each other and our
friendship became such that we are
together more than we are parted.

Jly mother abused me for this
friendship and when the girl found
out what had happened she Just had
to weep.

Though I have made many
friends, 1 am not allowed to go any

The New Year's Party
There's a party to be given to the

world on New Year's day,
They've invited March and April,

August, June and sunny
May!

And September and October,
February, too, I hear,

And if I'm not mistaken all the
months that fill a year.

It's a very wondrous party and
the invitations Tead,

"Will you kindly come along and
bring the weather that we
need!

Bring your snowballs and your
sushine, bring your hail
and bring your rain,

Bring your apples, pears and
roses, and next year please
come again!"

Can't you see them come
What a jolly crowd

they make! '
Let us give them happy face

that is better far than cake.

L
M

(Peggy, transformed Into a wisp C

steam, Is sent by the Spirit of Safety to
guard a sick engineer of the Night Flyer.
While the train Is running at full speed, a
dark figure suddenly appears on the track
ahead.)

CHAPTER IV.
Peggy Looks for a Ghost.

held her breath as the
PEGGY Flyer rushed on to-

ward the,, dancing figure on
the rails. Why didn't it jump aside?
In a moment the speeding train
would hit it and then an awful
tragedy.

Engineer Bill put on the brakes
so quickly that the wheels shrieked

self and with others. And I don't
think it would be in keeping with
your character to meet your boy
friends outside the house. I would
not try that. Try your best to treat
the boys just as you did formerly.
This infatuation over a very pret;
girl is quite natural, but I doubt ii

it lasts long, and it is quite possible
that your friends are perfectly loya:
to you In their hearts. Be patient
and see whether this isn't true.

i
where. Almost all my evenings are
spent either in business or at home.

How can I help myself, besides
talking nicely and trying to explain
my honest convictions? H. J. S.

If you are it might
be Just as well, since you are man-grow- n,

for you to find lodging out-

side your own home, for a while at

the problem altogether? You are
still very young. Wait till you have
known more girls and really feel the
need of love and marriage in your
life. When you are actually in love
you will not feel the uncertainty that
you do now.

Stepsister a Rhal.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am 17 and

turn to you for advice, as I have no

and the Hyer bucked and shook in
its efforts to stop. Teggy closed
her eyes to avoid seeing what she
felt was about to happen.

Then she felt the brakes suddenly
HERS
THE BEST

Let us give them good behavi6rTl But suddenly out of nowhere ap-

peared the dancing figure.

Happy New Year!!!
Even Cupid Plays

His Lovely Part
Happy New Year!
The wish it cn the lips of every-

one this first day of 1919. With
gladness and mirth the new year
was ushered in, at the hotels and
clubs and during the day the cele-

brations continued. Dan Cupid has
been very busy this holiday season
ind today congratulations are ming-

ling with New Year greetings.
Informal receptions were given at

many homes and at the Forts. Col.
4tid Mrs. Jacob Wuest received the
officers of the command at Colonel
AVuest's headquarters between the
hours of 12 and 1. This is an old

army custom and a most delightful
ne. Mrs. E. W. Crockett assisted

Mrs. Wuest.
The Blackstone will be quite gay

:his evening with many dinner par-

ties and dancing. It is most fitting
that the ban on dancing was lifted
an New Year's day and many will
be tempted by the lure of a jazzy
"une.
, The school set have held the cen-

ter of the stage this year and today
rtveral parties were given in their

;,ionor. The days are fleeting and
the end of the week will find many
of them boarding east-boun- d trains
to be whisked back to text books
.nd school routine.

Surprise Wedding.
A surprise wedding took place

New Year's eve when Miss Mar-- "

guerite ForHyce, daughter of Mr.
"and Mrs. W. B. Fordyce. and Mr.

Eugene J. Tripp, jr., were quietly
--married at St. Mathias church. Rev.
Carl M. Worden performed the cere-non- y.

The wedding comes as a complete
, mrprise to the friends of the young

gentle words and lessons
learned

Then we'll know the New Year's
party is a gift that we have
earned! BREAD

SUCCESSOR TO

mm
mother. I have a stepsister one
year my Junior who was at a board-
ing school all her life, but has now
come to my home. Now that she is
here, I have introduced her to every
boy that came to take me out. anil
many times I took her along. Thev
seemed to fall in love with her (each
and every one) as soon as they were
introduced to her, and now they take

least. But if you are dependent on
your parents you will doubtless have
to continue to make concessions t

them. It is, of course, extremely
painful, since you are a young man
of high principles, for your mother
to misinterpret a friendship of yours,
but since the young lady herself is
not alienated, that is really the im-

portant thing, isn't it? And some-

times a friendship maintained under
difficulties is stronger for that very
reason.

METZGERS
TRAM MARK

couple and to their parents, Mrs.
Fordyce. the mother of the bride, is
now in California. Mr. Tripp is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J.
Tripp of Sheldon, la. Mrs. Tripp
will remain at the home of her par-
ents, until Mr. Tripp receives his
discharge from the army.

New Year's Wedding.

released and the train sped ahead
again. Had the figure leaped aside
or had the train struck it. Peggy
opened her eyes and looked ahead.
She could scarcely believe what she
saw. The figure was still there in
the glare of the headlight there
just as far ahead of No. 337 as
when i: had first flashed into view.
And yet the Flyer was again going
at a mile-a-minu- rate or faster.

What human could race along at
that speed? Or was it a human?
Ferhaps it was a goblin or a ghost.

Peggy, leaning over Engineer
Bill's shoulder to get a better look
at the strange apparition, saw that
he was trembling violently.

"I am seeing things," she heard
him mutter. "I. am delirious.
There's nothing on the track. It's
just a mad fancy of my poor sick
head. If there was anything there
I'd be over with it by now. I must

5T Basket Stores 5?Masses of palms, ''ferns and
baskets of bride s roses will form
a summery setting on a cold New
Year's day for the wedding of Miss Thursday all our Omaha and Council

Bluffs Stores will sell

Is Timid with Girls.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I ant nn in-

ventor of 21, bashful and timid with
women. From childhood I have
cared little for them, and for this
reason I have not been able to at-

tract the attention of some honest
girl who would love me. I take
more interest in thinking and devel-

oping new ideas than in going with
girls to dances and having a good
time. Then I am very fond of a
cousin of mine, who is 17, an attrac
tive girl, and I believe she is Just the

go on, regardless of everything IPer
Can

AARM Cash Habit brand Al
bUHlJ Canned Corn at. . I OC

Helen Anderson, and Mr. Robert
Marmet, which will take place this
evening at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Ander-
son. Rev. C. D. Harman will read
the marriage service.

Miss Hazel Anderson, sister of
the bride, who will be her only at-

tendant, will be gowned in pink
georgette, her corsage of sweetpeas
harmonizing with the delicate
shades of her gown. Mr. William
O'Neill of Pittsburgh will be best
man.

A lovely gown of white georgette
crepe over pink satin, trimmed with
seed pearls, will be worn by the
bride, a shower bouquet of orchids

SKINNER'S
UPSET STOMACH

Pape's Diapepsjn at once ends
sourness, gas, acidity,

indigestion.

fresh coal into the glowing firebox,
when the jar of the brakes hurled
him against Bill's seat, and he
bumped his head smartly.

"What's the matter?" he yelled
angrily, as he rubbed his bruised
head. "Still seeing things?"

Engineer Bill opened his mouth
angrily, to answer, but instead of re-

plying, he shut his lips tightly, and
turned all his attention to his work.
Fred glared at him a moment, then
returned to his care of the fire.

But Peggy noticed that while
Fred had been angry because lie
bumped his head, he was secretly
exulting. She caught an evil sneer on
his face, and she saw his lips form
words. What he said to himself
was:

"It's getting him! He will be a
wreck before we go another 50
miles! Then I'll get my chance to
drive the Night Flyer."

Peggy's' wits jumped quickly to
attention. Fred was at the bottom
of the mystery of the dancing figure.
It was a part of his plot against the
sick engineer.

Once she had jumped to this con-
clusion. Peggy's brain worked
briskly. She must expose Fred's
work and save the engineer. But
what was there to expose? How
could Fred be responsible for that
ghostly dancer far ahead in the
glare of the headlight?

Peggy remembered now what
Fred had said: "I'll give him some-
thing to see that will drive him
crazy." She remembered how Fred
had left the cab at the junction.
What had he done in that moment?
Peggy was determined to see, and
as the train was now slowing down
at the station of a large town, she
decided not to waste any time. She
was going to inspect the ghostly
dancer.

When the train halted, she floated
out of the cab and to the front of
the engine. Far up the tracks she
went to the distance at which the
fantastic figure had kept its place.
There was no figure there now. All
was bright and clear in the glare of
headlight and street lights. ;

Puzzled, and a little disappointed,
Peggy turned back toward the loco-
motive. Then, as she looked up into
the dazzling ray of No. 337's great
electric eye, she made a discovery,
a discovery that cleared up the
mystery in a flash.

(Tomorrow will be told what Peggy
finds and how she helps Engineer Bill
drive the Flyer.) .

THE BEST

This Corn is extra standard quality
packed in Iowa at a clean, sanitary fac-

tory. Better quality than the ordinary
Com and is usually sold by most grocers
at 17ioC to 20c per can.

ST Basket Stores ST
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the Night Flyer cant be late.
Through a town they flashed and

the dancing figure vanished. Peggy
breathed a sigh of relief. So did
Engineer Bill, wiping the sweat of
nervous dread from his forehead.
Even though it was a ghost, it was
a horrible thing to have it dancing
there ahead of the train and to feel
that at any moment it might be un-

der No. 337's grinding wheels. .
Out into the country again, flie

Flyer gaining fresh speed gyery
second to make up for the time lost
when Engineer Bill applied the
brakes. There was nothing in the
way now.

But suddenly, out of nowhere, ap-

peared the dancing figure. Right in
the middle of the tracks it swayed
and jigged and frolicked. Instinc-
tively, Engineer Bill's hand went to
the air, and Peggy felt the brakes
grip. And just as quickly Bill re-

covered himself and the train
leaped onward.

Fred, the fireman, was throwing

Don't stay upset! When meals
don't fit and you belch gas, acids and sweet peas completing her cos fa. 0Bt r,

, OK tVtV MOaOt JT

and undigested food. When you feel
lumps of indigestion pain, flatuence,
heartburn or headache you can get

r instant relief.

By GERTRUDE BERESFORD.
The sports models designed for

wear at fashionable winter resorts
are showing slight changes from
similar models of last year. A diver-
sion in belts and pockets or collars
is all that is permitted, because the
line of supreme simplicity for sports
clothes has been reached and, hap-
pily, has been maintained. A charm-

ing model of Copenhagen blue silk
poplin is illustrated in this sports
coat and skirt. The lines of the
cQat are straight, the fullness being
held by a high belt, which ends in a
novel finish of dull blue wooden
beads. The same beads outline the
pockets and trim the revers. A
knife-pleate- d collar of white crepe
de chine attached to a blouse of
the same material falls over the
blue revers. The skirt of this
costume is severely plain, showing
a lapped front closing. A delight-
fully youthful hat of ivory white
satin is embroidered with orange
and wool floss.

V

WAR. PUZZLES

Are You Open-Minde- d?

tume.
Only the two families will be

present at the ceremony but a re-

ception will follow when ISO guests
will congratulate the bridal couple.
After an eastern and southern trip
Mr. and Mrs. Marmet will return to
Omaha to make their home.

Out-of-tow- n guests at the wed-

ding will include: Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Dockery of Lcwiston, Mont.,
Miss Ethel McLanahan of Kansas
City, and Miss Mary Alpha of
Plattsburg, Mo.

CronuvFarrand Wedding.
Miss Fay Farrand and 'Mr. Den-

nis H. Cronin of O'Neill, Neb., were
quietly married this afternoon at
the home of Father P. J. Judge,
who performed the ceremony. Only
in.mediate relatives , were present
and the bride wore her traveling
suit of brown broadcloth with hat
to match.

A wedding supper was served at
the Fotenelle following the ccre-- j

my, the young couple leaving to-

night for Lincoln, where they will
make their home for the present,
as Mr. Cronin is a member of the
legislature.

Hold "Open House."

Washington. Jan. 1. The custom
of holding "open house" on New
Year's day, largely abandoned by
official Washington a number of

years ago, was revived today by
Secretary of War and Mrs. Baker
and Secretary of the Navy and Mrs.
Daniels. Secretary and Mrs. Dan-

iels received a large number of
guests at their home. Secretary and
Mrs. Baker received infprmally on
account of Mrs. Baker's recent

, Jo waiting! Pape's Diapepsin will
i put you on your feet. As soon as

you eat one of these pleasant, harm-- "

less tablets all the indigestion, gases,'
acidity and stomach distress ends.
Your druggist sells them. Adv.

riage to Mr. Hitchen having taken
place last spring in the capital,
where both were doing war work.

Informal Affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Skoglund will

entertain this evening at dinner at
the Prettiest Mile club, when their
guests will include Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. tlollcrost and Mr. and Mrs. A.
1 Randall.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Weller will
entertain at a family dinner party
of 12 guests this evening at the
Blackstone.

Orpheum Party.
A box party at the Orpheum will

be given this evening by Miss
Katherine Squier, followed by sup-
per at the Athletic club. The guests
will include:

Misses Misses
Emily Burke. Virginia Plxley,
Mary Morsman, Mary Qlfford.
Virginia Crofoot,

Messrs. Messrs.
Ludovlc Crofoot, Richard Smith,
James Love, Donald Hall,
Arthur Rlngwalt, Charles Crowe.

Goodies
Oats and Cheese Sandwich

Filling 337 total calories, 78
protein calories.

Vt c. cooked rolled 1 T. chopped nuts
oats 2 or 3 T. prepared
i c. of grated mustard
cheese

To the cooked oats, which
were well salted, add the grated
cheese and chopped nuts. Mix
thoroughly with the mustard,
the exact amount depending up-
on the dryness of the oats. Use
as a filling between slices of but-
tered rye bread.

REV. DUNN FEELS IT

HIS DUTY TO TELL

onus EXPERIENCE

-- Wants Others to Be Benefited

By His Statement; Gains
- Fifteen Pounds by Tak-

ing Tanlac.

)

I i

Steamed Corn Bread
3 c. yellow cornmeaL
1 t. salt.
1 t. soda.

1 c. molasses.
2 c. sour milk.
1 e. flour.
1 c. sweet milk.THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT

Residence Recital.
Mrs. Jessie V. Zittle gave her

annual piano recital Friday after-
noon at her residence studio. Twen-

ty guests and entertainers were
present.

Miss Louise Curtis has returned
to Topeka, Kan., after spending
Christmas here, and her sister, Miss
Helen Curtis, has gone to Rockford,
111., where she is attending school.

The average American is open-mind-ed

American business is conducted by
true Americans of vision, open-minde- d

men who believe in their country and
strive to meet their country's needs. The
men in the packing industry are no
exception to the rule.

The business of Swift & Company has
grown as the nation has progressed. Its
affairs have been conducted honorably,
efficiently, and economically, reducing the'
margin between the cost of live stock and
the selling price of dressed meat, until
today the profit is only a fraction of a cent
a pound too small to have any noticeable
effect on prices.

The packing industry is a big, vital
industry one of the most important in
the country. Do you understand it?

Swift & Company presents facts in
the advertisements that appear in this
paper. They are addressed to every open-mind- ed

person in the country.

Promised to grant Labor's demands
as to hours, treatment and pay, three
years ago today, January 2, 1916.

Find another worker.

Into a bowl pour molasses, add
milks, and meal sifted with flour,
salt and soda. Divide into two well
greased molds, cover tightly, and
steam steadily for three hours. The
water must not cease boiling. Serve
very hot with butter.

YESTERDAY'S ANSWER

Upside down under arm.

For Miss Fitzgerald.
Many affairs are being planned

for the January brides, who will
hold the center of the social stage
at the close of the holidays. Mrs.
Marlon Brando entertains Friday
at her home for Miss Ruth Fitzger-
ald, Miss Gladys Robertson and
Mrs. John Hanighen, jr. Miss
Evelyn Horton will give a luncheon
party for Miss Fitzgerald early in
the week and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Burke are planning an evening af-

fair for Miss Fitzgerald and Lieu-

tenant Burke.

Family Dinner Party.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rushton en-

tertained at a family dinner party
at the Blackstone today, which was
a very happy occasion, as Mr. How-
ard Rushton has received his dis-

charge and is at home from Camp
Funston; Mr. Joseph Seacrest from
the radio school in Lincoln, and Mr.
Lyle Rushton from Lafayette, Ind.
Another guest at the Rushton home
is Miss Mary Dunthy of Utica,
N. Y.

Comrade Club Dance.
The dancing party which will be

ibats in
a Cup ?

i
In a cup of Fbstaro
there's a most at-
tractive flavor. .
There's health, too.

Rev. J. H. Dunn, pastor of the
Church of Christ, at 2110 East Sec-

ond Ave., Spokane, Wash., and
at 724 West Sharp Street, is

still another In this high calling
j whose deep sense of gratitude and
desire to help others will not per-m- it

him to remain silent regarding
the wonderful benefits he has de-

rived from the use of Tanlac.
"Tanlac has not only relieved me

"f my ten years' suffering," said
Rev. Dunn, recently, but it has

, built me up wonderfully, as I have
grained fifteen pounds in a month's
time by taking it. My stomach was

, in such a disordered cendition that
I could not eat without suffering

' lreat pain. My food felt like lead in
ny stomach and I would expel sour

"

gas with almost every breath. Those
who diagnosed my case told me I
had cancer of the stomach, and my
arorry and physical suffering com-

bined were extreme. My head ached
constantly, and I continually lost in
weight strength and energy. I spent
around $300 for medicines of vari-
ous kinds, but got no benefit and
ny condition was inded distressing.

"I finally bought Tanlac on the
strength of high endorsements and
my first bottle made a marked
:hange in my feelings. So I bought
another and then other,, and now I
am just like a new man. Before I
took Tanlac I could not eat apples on
account of the suffering the acid
caused me, but now I can eat any
number of them. In fact, I can eat
iust anything now without the least
discomfort afterwards. A medicine
that will help anyone out of such a
Ion? term of suffering and set them
right is certainly well worth recom-
mending to the public. It gives me
pleasure to do what I can for my
fellow man, and as Tanlac has been
at such great benefit to me, and not
only to. me, but also a number of
my friends, I can conscientiously
recommend it to everybody."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-loap-

stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy under the

: personal direction of a special Tan--
lac representative. Also Forrest

I and Meany Drug Company in South
Omaha and the leading druggist in
each city and town throughout the

'.state of Nebraska. Adv.

given this evening by the Comrade
club promises to be one of the larg-
est military affairs of the holiday
season for 160 soldiers from Foijt
Omaha and Fort Crook will attend.
The Kel-pin- e academy, where the
dance will be given has been decor-
ated with Christmas greens, and
members of the Service League will
act as hostesses.

for Postum contains the goodness of
cereals.ooith no harmful substance .

The booklet of preceding chapters in
this story, of the packing industry,
will be mailed on request to

Swift & Company.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, EL ?

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Omaha Local Branch, 13th & Leavenworth Streets

P. J. Souders, Manager

University Club Dinner.
Annual meeting and dinner will

be held at the University club Jan-

uary 7. Mr. Lafayette Young, jr.,
will be the guest of the club and
will give a talk on his experiences
at the front. Mr. Young was an of-

ficial guest of the British empire
and was on the western front dur-

ing the closing weeks of the war
and at the time the armistice was
signed.

War Bride Returns.
Mrs. Cecil Hitchen. formerly

Helen Dunham,' arrives. New Yearns
morning from Washington lb-vi- sit

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Dunham. Mrs. Hitchen" was one of
Omaha's first war brides, hejr mar- -

is made in a moment , at table,
(oilhout boiling. Economical, con-
venient, delicious.
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